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ANTHRACITE WORKERS WILL
drop THEIR TOOLS NEXT

MONDAY

COMPLETE TIE UP IS EXPECTED

EIGHTY PER CENT OP THE MEN

ARE NOW ORGAN- ~

IZED
i

LOSS WILL BE IN MILLIONS
9 •

Closing- of the Mines Will Reduce

the Output Not Less Than
Seventy-five Per v-

Cent.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Sept. 12.—This
evening the United Mine Workers of
America declared a strike in the anthra-
cite region.

The strike is to begin next Menday
morning, and it is expected that 142,000
men will walk out.

President Mitchell, with a part of his
office force from Indianapolis, will \u25a0 es-
tablish themselves in Hazleton, Pa,, and
Mitchell will direct the strike from that
point

Following Is the order to strike, issued
to the anthracite miners, by President
Mitchell, of the United Mine Workers,
at 5 o'clock.

THE STRIKE ORDER.
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 12, 1000.—To the

officers and members of the- United MineWorkers of the- anthracite region of
Pennsylvania, greeting:

At a convention of the miners and
mine workers of the anthracite coal
fields, held at Hazleton, P.a., Aug. 27, ISoOa resolution was adopted asking the na-
tional executive board of the United
Mine Workers of America to indorse a
proposition for a strike for the miners
and mine workers of the anthracite re-
gion, in accordance with the laws of our
organization, provided certain wages and
conditions were not granted by the coalcompanies within ten days.

The national executive board was call-ed together for the purpose of consid-ering the situation, and after a carefulexamination of all the facts in its ..pos- !
cession, . its members were unanimously
of the opinion that a strike should beordered at once, and our hopes of im-proved conditions staked upon the out-come. v-.:

During the afternoon of Saturday
Sept. 8, while the board was still in ses-
sion, information reached this office that
outside influences were being brought
to bear upon the coal companies to bring
about a satisfactory settlement of. l*equestions in one of the most common
methods used by large employers to de.stroy the public sympathy and defeatour cause. With a thoroughly aroused
public sentiment behind us, a cause, the !
Justice of which cannot successfully
questioned, and the mine workers united. and determined to stand until theirmany wrongs have been righted, we
have supreme faith in the ultimate suc-
cess of our cause. . ' -".;.,

Do not wait for any further notice ' to 'strike, but cease work in a body, on |
and after Monday, Sept. 17, 1900.
\u25a0 By order of the ..national executiveboard.

' John Mitchell, President.
: W. B. Wilson, Secretary Treasurer.

THE LAST GREAT STRIKE.- - .j'
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 12. -The order

of President Mitchell calling out the 'miners in the anthracite coal region of !
this state recalls the last great strike in
the same district three years ago, which

• was practically ended by the tragedy at
Lattimer, at which twenty-cne miners
were killed \u25a0 and over fifty wounded by
deputy sheriffs. The strike inaugurated j
today by the United Mine Workers will I
for the time being terminate operations
in the most productive hard coal fields
in the world.

\u25a0 The mine employes in the anthracite
district of Pennsylvania number 140.000. I

. The . membership of the union is not I
known to a certainty, but the leaders
claim that about SO per cent of the men
are organized. The union men do not
anticipate any difficulty in inducing the I
unorganized . men t0 strike. The coal
beds extend over an area of. 470 square
miles and arc distributed through: sev-
eral counties, the more important work-ings being located in Luzerne, Lacka-
wanna, Sehuylkill, Carbon and North-
umberland counties. The average pro-
duction from the entire district is 75,003,-

--000 tons a year. *~

The closing of the mines is expected
to reduce the regular coal production 75 iper cent, leaving free only the Reading 'coal and iron production of 20.5 per cent ;
of the total output of the region, and the I
5.5 per cent of the Lehigh valley's pro- i
duction. Should the strike continue over
a period of two months the loss in wages
will amount to $8,400,000; loss to railways
$20,000,000, and loss to mine operators'
$20,000,000. " •

Officers of the miners' union estimate
that the organization has a cash balance
of $1,000,000 in the treasury, with which
to conduct the strike. .

In their demands the miners ask the
correction of many evils, the more im-
portant of which are the following:

Abolition of company stores, reduc-
tion in the price of powder to $1.50 a keg,
abolition of company doctors, semi-
monthly payment of wages, abolition of j
the sliding scale, wages paid in cash,!
2,240 pounds to the ton, an advance of 20
per cent in wages less than $1.50 and not
exceeding $1.75 a day; -that all classes of j
day labor receiving $1.50, and not exceed-
ing $1.75, shall receive 15 per cent over
present wages; that all day laborers now
receiving $1.75 shall be advanced 10 per
cent; that no miner shall have at any
time more than one breast, gang or other
class of work, and shall get only his
legal share of cars.

TRiED"TO"KiuIiS~WIFE
INSANE JEALOUSY PROMPTED W. S.

VIVIAN TO THE DEED.
MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 12.—"I'll mur-

der her. If she don't tell me if she is
going to live with me or not, I'll murder
her if I hang for it the next min-
ute."

After having made this threat several
times during the past few days, William
8. Vivian, a paperhanger, committed a
most desperate assault upon the woman,
who is known as his wife, at the Granite
hotel, 253 Hennepln avenue, shortly after
6 o'clock last evening. " The woman's
frantic cries for help aroused all thepeople in the hotel, and as her cries wereeven heard on the street, crowds com-
menced to pour up the stairs where theman and woman were battling. Through
the assistance of people, who .'rushed to
her rescue, the woman finally made herescape from the man, and, with blood
pouring in streams down h«r face, sheran ; down on the . street. By this' time800 people had gathered at Hennepin
avenue and Third street.

Vivian was placed under, arrest, "har''-
sd with assault and battery. - The wom-an was taken to the office of a physician

. where • several stitches, were taken in
gashes ever both eyes.

illIP I[OSS
DESTRUCTION WROUGHT BY THE

GALVESTON STORM WAS NOT

EXAGGERATED

Mi OF HIM RISDJESS

MEN AND CITIES HASTEN TO EX-

TEND RELIEF TO THE SORE-

LY STRICKEN

SHORT SHRIFT FOR GHOULS

Negroes Caught Robbing: the Bod-
ies of the Dead Executed by

the Troops Without
Mercy.

GALVESTON, Tex., Sept. 12 (2 p. m.,
via Texas City and Houston, 6 p. m.).—
At a meeting of the relief committee
held this morning reports were receive*!
from the various wards. The chairman
called for armed men to assist in get-
ing labor to bury the dead and clear the
wreckage, and arrangements were made
to supply this demand. The situation
in the city today is that there are plenty
of volunteers for this service, but an in-
sufficiency of arms. There have been
two or three small riots, but the officers
have managed to quell them. The com-
mittee rejected the proposition of trying
to pay for work, letting the laborers se-
cure their own rations. It was decided
to go ahead pressing men into service
if necessary, issuing orders for rations
only to those who worked or were un-
able to work. All of the ward chairmen
reported imperative need of disinfect-
ants. A committee was appointed to se-
quester all the disinfectants in the city, I
including the lime which escaped wet-
ting and to secure more. Houston was
called upon for a barge load of lime.
The relief committee was greatly en-
couraged bsy the offer made through Her-
man Frick and William Cowan, of the
White Screwmen's association, tendering
the services, of all its members—r>oo in
number. They were placed at the dis-
posal of the various ward chairmen, and
foremen were appointed for each divis-
ion. Chairman McVittie announced that
it was necessary for him to have help.
John Kiniicks and Dr. A. W. Fly volun-
teered their services.

Capt. Sinclair Taliaferro, of Houston,
who did such efficient work during the
Brazos flood, arrived here this morning-.
He vas asked to assist Chairman Mc-
Vittie in his work. Dan Henderson an-
nounced that Mr. Van Vleck, the general
nianaeer of the Southern Pacific railroad,
authorized the committee to draw on
that company for $5,000. Mr. Van Vleck
returned to Houston on the tug Juno to
send a barge load of supplies.

The Galveston, Houston & Henderson
railroad is operating relief trains over
its line to Texas City Junction and
thence over the Texas City terminal to,
or nearly to, Texas City. A boat is car-
rying dispatches from Galveston to Tex-
as City. Arrangements have been made
to start a passenger service tomorrow.
The steamer Lawrence wiil take pay
passengers to Texas City. Destitute per-
sons who have relatives to go elsewhere
will be furnished with credentials by the
\u25a0relief committee and will be taken to
Texas City and carried by the Galves-
ton, Houston & Henderson to Houston
free. Mr. Van Vleck is arranging trans-
portation for the-m from Houston to the

; points whither they are destined. This
service will begin at 8 a. m. tomorrow.

"WATER WORKS DAMAGED.
Work on the water works has not

progressed so satisfactorily as had been
I hoped for. The men did not work last
night. Chief Engineer Reynolds has not
been at the works since yesterday morn-
ing. Aid. McMasters cook charge of the
work today. The machinery has been

| cleared of the debris and the pipes found
too badly damaged, and plumbers and
steamfitteifs ajid boilermakers are at
work on them. McMaster says he thinks
it will be possible to get water into the
mains tomorrow.

All saloons were closed by the chief of
police on Saturday. At a meeting of
the general committee with the city offi-
cials this morning the policing of the city
was discussed. Mayor Jones announced

I that Adjt. Gen. Scurry would take charge
of the situation with the soldiers and
citizen soldiery. The city is patrolled
by about 2,000 police officers, special offi-
cers, soldiers and deputy sheriffs. Dep-
uty Chief of Police Amundsen is acting
as chief. Morris Kahn has been ap-
pointed deputy chief of police. Chief
of Police Ketchum is engaged in other
work jiutside of the police department.
Sheriff Thomas has charge of the dep-
uty sheriffs and special deputies, while
J. H. liawley is in command of the mili-
tary fortes guarding property and pro-
tecting Ihe inhabitants during the dis-
turbed state of affairs.

Orders were issued to the soldiers and
police to kill any person caught in the

': act of robbing the dead. Up to Tues-
day morning seven negro vandals had

I been discovered and had paid the pen-
alty of their crime with thei;- lives.

, They were shot dead and their bodks
I were carted -away with dead victims of, the storm. No whisky is permitted to
be sold under any circumstances unless
ordered by the chairman of one of the

| committees or by a physician who must
| state that it is to be used for medicinal
! purposes. All persons not having busi-
ness on the streets after dark must bo
identified before they are allowed to pass.
Unless identification is forthcoming they
are arrested. No person is allowed tr>
work in or about any building unless He
has a written permit signed by the chief
of police or deputy chief. No person ispermitted to carry furniture or other
property through the streets unless he
has a written permit from the proper au<
thority.

The police department has issued strict
orders and these orders will be inforce 1
to the letter to clear the city of all fhe
outside sporting element. Detectives
from Houston and Dallas have arrived
here. No gambling is permitted, ami
any violations of this rule is prosecuted
to the fullest extent of the law.

RESCUED* FROM DEATH.
During \u25a0 the storm Saturday night the

young men of the Boddiker family, with
the aid of a skiff, rescued over forty per-
sons and took them to the University
building, where they found shelter from
the winds and waves.

People tell of getting out of their
houses Just in the nick of time. They
tell of seeing people struck by flying tim-
bers and crushed to death before their
eyes. One man was cut off from his
family just as he thought he had them
rescued and saw them sink beneath" the
water on the other side of a barrier He
turned !n and helped to rescue the others i
who were in peril. One woman carried
her five months' old babe in her arms
from her house only to see a beam strike
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the child on the head, killing it in-
stantly. She suffered a broken leg and-
bruised body.

Dr. J. H. Fry, who has been an ob-
server of the weather, has a theory *h;u
the storm which visited Galveston oTig-
inated jjin the 'vicinity of Port Eads and
was not the hurricane which was report-
ed on the Florida coast. V On that day
a storm was reported moving in a west-
erly direction {from Key West. It moved
up -the Atlantic coast. The ...--. Mallory
steamer Comal ran into it and reported
a great number of wrecks. The suppo-
sition that this Twas the storm .that
reached Galveston Dy doubling back on
its tracks,; be thinks, is a mistake. The
first knowledge of the Galveston storm
was the report of a wind velocity of
forty-eight miles an hour at Port J*2f>ds
on Saturday evening. High winds are
also reported at Pass 'Christian. .The
Port Eads storm, Dr. Fry thinks, was a
distinct storm from that of Florida and
was confined to the gulf. J. Eighteen people were caught In the!
Grother grocery . store,} and it Is pre-!
sumed that all werej lost, as many have!
been reported dead who were ."'; known'
to have been in the building, which was
swept away entirely. .--. The : firemen i
buried eight people south of Avenue O. i
The graves were marked with pieces of
garments worn by the persons. ; Will!
Love, a printer on the Houston Post, who
formerly lived in\ Galveston, jswam the .
bay Monday; to reach his \u25a0 family, whom
he • found- to be alive -in Galveston. v . He;
swam from . pier to pier on • the ,railroad!
bridges, and at each he rested..^ -!

REFUGEES IN LIGHT HOUSE.
j In the Bolivar lighthouse, which stands

130 feet high, on Bolivar point, across
the bay from, Galveston, about 126 per-
sons . sought".. I.refuge.-; from the storm
Saturday evening. ,;. Many were "-,. unfor-i
tunates whose homes had been swept by

•the';. hurricane : and others residents '^Qf;
Galveston, who had come : to the - ; bay
shore in their -frantic endeavors to reach

I Galveston and their families. Among. the
latter was County Road . Superintendent,

! Kelso. - Mr,-Kelso \u25a0stated to a News re- <
porter when ghe reached . Galveston : on I
Monday : afternoon that the 100 or more
refugees < spent Van awful night in the;
lighthouse Saturday night. •..'•" The; supply

f of ..fresh water was \u25a0 soon" exhausted,' and
an effort"was made to secure water by
catching the rain water In buckets sus-

I pended at the top* of the lighthouse. The
| experiment was a success in a way, but
| it demonstrated a remarkable incident to
j the force of the wind. .. " - \u25a0'. \u25a0••\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0

The bucket was soon filled with water,
but it was salty and could not be used..'

':.'..Several attempts resulted- in a fresh
water supply sufficient to "quench the
thirst of the excited' refugees. The salt
water spray was shot skyward over 130j feet and mingled with the rainwater that

i fell in the buckets. From the top of the
| light tower some of the more venture-
i some storm sufferers viewed the destruc-
I tive work *<f the wind on: Galveston isl-
| and. Twelve dead bodies were recovered
I near. the lighthouse. - ' - *'

Mr. Muttl, a storekeeper, lost his life
\u25a0 after a display offuncommon heroism.
; When the "storm struck the city he
j hitched up a one-horse cart and started; out to rescue his neighbors. Cartload
; after cartload he carried in safety tol
i Fire Company iNo. 5. On three occa-

sions he brought a cartload of human be-ings, some half dead, others crazed with'. fright, who were carried for blocks by
i the raging currents, but he landed all of

them safely, even to the last load, when
,he met his death. As he attempted to
; pass into the building on his last trip
! the fire house succumbed to the wind
I and collapsed. Some of the . wreckage
| struck Muttl and he was mortally

•wounded.. Prof. Buckner, of the Buckner Or-i phan's home, of , Dallas, arrived here
! yesterday forenoon, and :at once went to
: the city hall. He offered to throw thej doors of his establishment. wide open %i the orphans of Galveston "and announced
\u25a0 that he was ready; to care for about 100
| to 150 of the children. , The official rec-
; ords of the United States weather bureau
has been made up and forwarded to
Washington. —BLEW 120 MILES AN HOUR.

The reports -give some very valuable
additional information about the storm.
Unfortunately the recording Instruments!were: destroyed or crippled beyond opera-
tion about 5:10 o'clock Sunday mom-
ing.

The wind guage recorded a two-min-
ute blow at the rate of 100 miles an
hour and was then demolished by the•; hurricane which ; continued to increase In. violence. While the exact velocity of the

: wind was not recorded after the de-
struction of the instruments the woather; bureau reports estimate": the • maximum; velocity at betwen 110 and 120 miles an
hour. It did not maintain this terrific
rate for any length of time, perhaps

; half a minute, but it was sufficient to
i destroy everything that met the full. force of the storm.

A journal of /he local office of the1 weather bureau . contains a report of an: apparent tidal wave of four feet which
| swept in : from the gulf some time ; be-
I; tween the" hours of 7 and 8 .p> m., at
the time the wind veered fo" the ; south-! east. It should be :remembered that this

i was a tide .rof about five -feet
and a. terrible swell in the gulf during
the storm, ; and i that the tidal . wave or
four feet rose j this wall of:water ;and in-creased the force and speed of the sea
that washed over the city. -.'\u25a0*:\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0 Mayor ' Jones said: this; afternoon thathe estimated the loss ;in and around Gal-
veston at 5,000., ,

RELIEVING : THE CONGESTION.

Over \ Six \u25a0 Hundred Women \u25a0 and
".\u25a0:;,;;'- Children Removed Yesterday.

. AUSTIN, Tex., .: Sept. This aft-".[ernoon ;.Gov.: Sayers \u25a0 received r the fol-
?lowing; official, report '_: from Gen. Man-
i ager Trice, of the International & Great; Northern railroad, who Is. conducting the

Continued on ThirdrPage,
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WHETHER OR NOT TO LEAVE

PEJKIN MUST BE DECIDED
VERY SOON

CHIFFEE WHTIIG THE WORD

AMERICANTROOPS ARE PKEPARLD
EITHER TO REMAIN OR

MARCH OUT

FAMINE IS NOW IMMINENT

Unless Conditions Speedily Become
Settled, the Chinese Population

Will Be on the Verge of

Starvation.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 12.—The cjuestion
of withdrawing the American troops at
once from Pekin Is now before the presi-
dent and speedy decision is expected and
required. There are differences amon??
officials In Pekin on the question and the
issue is for the president to decide. The
action of the French government as re-
ported by cable dispatches in Joining
Russia in orders for the withdrawal of
troops has brought about tlie contin-
gency touched upon in the reply to Rus-
sia in the following language:

"The result of these considerations is
that, unless there is such a genera.l ex-
pression by the powers In favor of con-
tinued occupation as to modify the views
expected by the government of Russa
and lead to a general agreement for con-

DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 12.—The Great
Northern line passeriger steamer North

' Land arrived in Detroit early this even-

j ing. She was delayed so by the storm
: of last night that she did not stop at
I ' .
| tinued occupation, we shall give instruc-
| tions to the commander ol the Amcri an
j forces In China to withdraw our trcops

I from Pekin after due conferences with

I the other commanders as to time and
\u25a0 manner of withdrawal."

Gen. Chaffeo was made acquainted with
the attJUide of the government and was
directed to hold himself in readiness to
withdraw his troops. Undoubtedly he

i has conferred with the other con.mand-
ers as to the time and manr.er of with-
drawal according to the terms of the
note. The sending of further supplies to
him has been stopped and he now awaits

j but the slgmil from Washington to begin,
his movement. It is for the president to
give that signal.

The considerations befor-e him in favor
of immediate withdrawal, are, first, the
fact that he is already committed in a

j manner to such course by the above
| quoted language in reply to the Rv.ss an
note. S3co:id, it is represented fhat China |
is on the ver^e of a terrible famine and
the retention of the troops in Pekin,

J preventing, as they do, the return cf the
j Chinese government, and the supply of
provisions to the capital places the re-
sponsibility for what threatens to te a
frightful calamity upon the powers v, ho
sanctioned the occupation.

PROTECTION OF AMERICAN INTER-
ESTS.

On the other hand, strong representa-
tions have been made to the presdtnt In
opposition to withdrawal in advance of
the procurement of absolutely sufficient
guarantees for the protection of Ameri-
can interescs in China and for the safety
of the native Christians. This last addi-
tion is one most difficult to meet, but be-ing insisted upon by the missionary ele-
mentj is being given most careful con-
sideration.

Li Hung Chang and Prince Chung ar«
the only lights In the east so far as our
government carr see and it is possible
that the present trouble may be solved
by a decision to deal 1 with them imme-
diately and to accept their pledge as sug-
gested for our purposes. Therefore the
decision announced today to facilitate Li
Hung Chang's passage Trom Shanghai to
Pekin "may be regarded as significant.
Later It was announced that consul gen-
eral Goodnoy had reported that Li would
leave Shanghai next Friday for Tien
Tsln. His *neans of transportation are
not known.vbut he may have a United
States vessel if such a thing is abso-
lutely necessary to his reaching Tien
Tsin.

Under da£s of July '31, IfOO. the consul
of the United Slates at Fu.hau reports

THURSDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 13, 1900.

to the \u25a0 department of state that advices
received;- from three :native "pastors .;. at
Shaowu,' a prefectural city about 250 miles
from. Fuchau, 'and a mission station; of
the American board, indicate that dur-
ing • a riot iwhich :occurred \u25a0 at \u25a0 Shaowu on
July 24,, the large churches belonging to
the mission,; one chapel, a large" hospital
buiMing,.;two residences occupied iby the
missionaries and !, several native house?
were destroyed -: by the mob, every article
of ]furniture being . carried away. The
consul \u25a0 also Tstates that no loss; of life is
reported as having occurred during 'the
riot. Rev. M. Walker jand' Rev. Hinmah',
of the ; Shaowu mission. were at : Fuchau

"on July. 31, . l!KK), where they had been for.
several months - previously. '

HOLD PRINCE CHING.

Japanese Have Taken the Conserva-
tive Chinese Leader. . .

Copyright 1900 by the Associated Press.
- PEKIN, Aug. 26 (via Taku, Sept. 10,and
Shanghai, - Tuesday.Sept. 11.)—The Japan-
ese found Prince Ching, leader of the con-
servative pro-foreign party, In the western
hills, ninety miles distant.and are '? holding
him there with the view (of a conference
and -\u25a0 in the hope : that he may establish
communication with the dowager empress.
Papers have )been found in the emperor's
palace, containing lists of foreigners kill-
ed \u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0 and the : foreign .property . destroyed.
The search upon the part of the allies for
Chinese troops has been suspended.

— _^B> '

MURDERED FOR MONEY.
W. C. Johnson Killed and His Fam-

ily• Tortured toy : Burglers. -; .
- ,CAREY, 0., Sept. 12.— C. Johnson
was murdered .by burglars.' at , 1 o'clock
this morning. He had sold a car of cel-
ery yesterday and the robbers demanded
the money secured. After killing John-
son, his wife and Jive children were bound
and tortured - till all the meney was - se-
cured. As soon as the oMest son released
himself the alarm was given and a posse
is now In pursuit.. •

Five men were "arrested at Rising Sun,
taken to Foster and lodged in jail. They

refuse to talk. Revolvers and burglar
tools were found In their possession.

MR. 11ANXA HAS ARRIVED.
—Chicago Chronicle.

STEAMER NORTH LAND SAFE AT DETROIT.
Cleveland, where she was due this morn-
ing. The passc-ngers adopted' a memorial
to the captain and crew praising them
for the masterly manner in which they
brought the ship through . the storm

siiwi
GOV. SAVERS, OF TEXAS,ACKXOWIj-

EDGES THE TELEGRAM SENT
I BY GOV. I>lM> -

WILL APPRECIATE ASSISTANCE

All Contributions ShonlJ He Sent to
\u25a0 the Chief Executive of Texas—

Got. JLiinl to Issue Proela- \.:
motion.

' •• . . - . —:
_

f: Got: Lind received the following tele-
gram ; from Gov. . Sayers, of Texas/. last
night: '

Austin, Tex., Fept. 12. lsOO~His Excel-.lency^ Gov.
;Lind, Governor of Minnesota,St. Paul, Minn.: Please tender to thepeople of Minnesota my most sincere andprofound :-acknowledgments for - theirsympathy as, expressed i» your telegram

and any aid furnished us to relieve thegreat distress that prevails at Galvcstonand vicinity, will be greatly appreciated
and\u25a0 gratefully, remembered. '' . •;Contributions -should be directed to me
and I will see. to it that, they are proper-ly distributed. —Joseph B. Bayers; '-

.: . Governor of Texas.
- Gov. Lind stated last evening that to-

:

day he wouM Issue a proclamation and
appoint a committee to receive donations

: and forward' them. -'.'.\u25a0.':.-—-
---\u25a0-.'\u25a0 -— ' \ m —: _- . Z..

HELD TIP BURLINGTON TRAIN.
Masked ; Robber, Singrle-Handicd, [ Se- ;

cured : Hooty Worth $1,000.
ADENVER, Col., 'Sept.- 12.-\Vest-boun (Vpassenger train No. 3, on the Burlington :
railroad, Iwhich arrived*ln"\Denver at ;7:10
o'clock - this morning, was held : up fivemiles ,; east ; of.- Haigler, .."; Neb., \u25a0at '2 1:10;o'clock,7 by a lone masked robber, who
secured about $400 in =money, two diamond
rings, one > diamond stud, Vthree - gold-
watches, and other articles of minor val-
ue, all V the ::property of passengers. : Nowomen passengers were molested. -: ''-\u25a0 -CfThe r lone robber, *flourishing :a revolver,
made; way through the ,'car and forced
his victims to ; hand fover ; their property,
:threatening to I;shoot if• they did not com- •

\u25a0ply.':. \u25a0,\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0• .-;~v;'V' :-v-- V :'- -"-;: : ' *-. ;\u25a0 \u25a0-" '
;;~~A'- goodf;description\u25a0: of;:the road tagent \u25a0

was ;secured, and XBurlington officials?at
once offered '- a reward %of $1,000 ifor 1 his :

'capturef and oon-viction. Officials ; all
Ialong the ; line, have )been; notified. - .*.

PRICE :: TWO CENTS-fg;^;^,.
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JOHN P. STANCHFIELD NOMINATED
FOR GOVERNOR OF NEW

YORK

HILL OS TBE BAM WAGOIi

ELMIRA STATESMAN MOVES TO

MAKE THE NOMINATION
UNANIMOUS

FACTIONS GET TOGETHER

Aside From tlie Head of the Ticket.
There Was No Friction Appar-

ent Between Hill and

Croker.

For Governor—John P. Stanchfield, of
Chemnug. «

For Lieutenant Govenor—William Mac-
key, of Erie.

For Secretary of State—John T. Nor-
ton of Rennsalaer.

For Comptroller—Edwin S. Atwater, of
Duchess.

For Treasurer—John B. Judson, of Ful-
ton.

For Attorney General—Thomas F. Con-
way, of Clinton.

For Engineer and Surveyor—Russell R.
Stuart, of Oneondaga.

SARATOGA, N. V., Sept. 12.—This was
the ticket named by the Democratic state
convention today. Its head was not se-
lected without the Indulgence of acrimoni-
ous personalities and a sarcastic ex-
change of compliments among the lead-
ers. But when the will of the conven-
tion had been finally registered, ex-Sena-
tor David B. Hill was first to propose the
unanimous nomination of "a friend of life,
long standing, John P. Stanchfield." This
attitude proved so spontaneously infec-
tious that representatives of almost every
county that had opposed Mr. Stanch-
field were immediately upon their feet
and one by one they were recognized by
Chairman Raines to second the nomina-
tion.

An evidence of the purpose to avoid
friction upon all other questions but the
gubernatorial candidate upon the part of
both Mr. Hill and Mr. Croker was manl 7
fest in the unanimous adoption of com-
mittee reports upon both resolutions and
credentials. Both these reports were
adopted by the convention without ob-
jection. Some of the remarks of the
speakers were extremely poignant, and
their shafts aimed with unerring accuracy
and no attempt was made to conceal the
intensity of feeling existing among the
rival leaders. But this spent its entire
forge In the selection of the head of the
ticket, and thereafter in the naming of
the minor places upon the ticket there
was such absolute unanimity of senti-
ment that all was disposed of without
friction and without development of any
character.

The ballot for a candidate for govern r
resulted: Stanchfield 294; Coler 154, i&ackey 1. Mr. Hill moved to make the'-
nomination of Mr. Stanchfield unanimous.

THE PLATFORM.
The pin tfown begins with pledging the

Democracy of New York anew to theprinciples and policies of JeffersonianDemocracy and indorsing the platform
adopted by the ia*t Democratic national
convention. It continues:

"We recogniEe the truth of the declar-ation of that convention that the burning
issue of imperialism growing out of theSpanish war involves the very existence
of the republic and the destruction ofour free institutions. We regard it as
the paramount issue of the campaign.

"Upon this issue, therefore, we inviteall citizer.s of our state to promote the
election of a Democratic president, how- j
ever they may differ upon national issues
which at this time are inferior in rank."

Then follows a reiteration of the dec-
larations of the last Democratic state
convention on the subject of imperialism. !

As to the nominee of the Kansas City i
convention, the plaform says:

"We ratify and indorse the nomination
for the presidency of W. J. Bryan, a
statesman of undoubted patriotism and
independence, enjoying in a marked de-gree the confidence of his fellow citizens;
an honest, able and fearless champion of !popular rights and aspirations, in whose 'hands the business interests of the coun-
try and the industrial elements of our
citizenship would find equal and ample
protection."

Relative to trusts, the platform specifi-
cally condemns "the corporate combina-
tion known as the 'ice trust,' and de-

JOHN B. STANCHFIELD,

Democratic Nominee for Governor of
New York.

nounces all combinations of capital known
as 'trusts' as Inevitably and intolerably
unjust, both to producer and consumer,' 1

one result of which is "to destroy all in-
dividual enterprise and to rob the young
man of the country "of the fair competi- j
tion, which in Democratic times consti- •
tuted the great glory of the nation and
the advancement and independence ofour youth."

The platform concludes with a discus-
sion of purely state issues, the claim be-
ing made that "the Democratic party in
state and national affairs has been the i
consistent champion of labor."

The report of the platform committee |
was adapted without amendment.

On the call of the. roll for nomination
for governor ex-Senator Hill responded
for Albany county, naming Bird S. Coler, j

comptroller of New York city, for the !
place. His speech* was received without
demonstration by the delegates, although
the galleries applauded.

Judge S. S. Taylor, of Chemung, pre-
sented the name of John B. Stanehneld.

For Governor of Colorado, i
DENVER. Col., Sept. 12.—J. B. Or mnn. !

of Denver, was nominated for governor !
by the Democratic convention. '

in im
STATE'S OBJECTION TO TRANSFER

OF ST. PALL & DI'LiTH RAIL-
ROAD WITHDRAWS T

ICIIOI DISMISSED BY CMSEST
COUNSEL FOR STATE COMMISSION

AND THE N. P. MAKE SATIS-
FACTORY ARRANGEMENTS\u25a0

• \u25a0\u0084 ; . \u25a0

CONSIDERED A SEPARATE LINE

So Far as Rate, Are Concerned,
Branch Will Be Distinct

Line From Main
Road.

As the result of an important meeting
at the railroad commissioners' office yes-
terday afternoon, in which the conferee^•were , the members of the commission,
General Counsel Bunn, of the Northern
Pacific, and Attorney Child's, counsel for \u25a0 \u25a0

the commission, all legal objections to
the Northern Pacific's operation of the
St. Paul ;& Duluth line are ;removed, : and
that company will now be considered the
accepted owner of the Duluth branch,
which it purchased a few months ago.
The action of the state of Minnesota
brought against the. Northern Pacific f
.at the time the purchase was made, con-
templating an injunction to the comple-
tion of the transfer, was dismissed ,by ;:
the mutual consent of both parties to
the. suit. ;
It will be remembered that when the

sale of the St. Paul & Duluth was m:«e
to the Northern Pacific company the
railroad and- warehouse commission, act-;
ing in the interest of the state, : brought
action against both companies, to enjoin
the going into effect of the transfer and
control of the Duluth road by the North- .
crn Pacific -company. ••'-.'"'\u25a0"". ~ {".-

The grounds of this action .were that
the lines operated by the respective com- V
panics' -between Minneapolis, St. Paul
and Duluth were parallel and competing
lines, and..that the right of the Northern
Pacific to purchase.the Duluth line ought
to be challenged by the state. It was
held that if the Northern Pacific retained
possession of this line it would result in
the gross impairment of service arid also
a , less • favorable l*system of rates than :
could be obtained under the former 'man- :
agements. • The case has been pending y
a sufficient length :of time to afford the
parties on both sides ample** time to con-
sider, their'issues thoroughly and f arrive
at a satisfactory settlement, and it la.
therefore believed that the ;adjustment'
made . will-. meet all \ practicable purposes
and suit the' ends ;of justice. v-j>'. .*;.-'...;': ..li;\u25a0;\u25a0

"':'\u25a0' STIPULATION SIGNED. V "

At yesterday's conference a stipulation
was signed by both Mr. Bunn and Mr.
Ohilds, the opposing counsel, dismissing
the suit without prejudice, pusuant to.-t-
-he authorization of the commission, that -: '
body having entered into an agreement' >:i
with r the Northern Pacific company re- .-':
garding the future conduct of. the St.
Paul & Duluth road. By this agreement
the Northern Pacific retains the owner-
ship of the St. ; Paul , & Duluth. and con-
sents that in the future," should any ques-
tion arise as to the rates exacted on
that road the line, shall be deemed a sep- •\u25a0"'
arate and distinct entity,, and It will not
be necessary to make special • inquiry fka"-
to the costs and values of. the" Northern
Pacific's other properties,-.should the r
necessity arise of entering -.Into an in- .vestigation of the costs and '-'values "of
the St. Paul & Duluth for the sake -of

'

satisfying the state in any claims in- -volved.
;\u25a0,' The- state, it is believed, will find It
possible to secure just as good "and fair "

rates under the terms of the agreement
as would be possible under the \u25a0,former
managements "- of both roads, : and '" the
settlement,' therefore,: possesses no; fea-
ture deemed unwise or unfair to the pa- -
trons of the roads, to the state, or' theT-'-
--owners of the line.

TO PUT THE DEAL, THOUGH. ..
President Erling, of the Milwaukee,

will be. in the city today : from Chicago.
He comes for the purpose of completing
the negotiations pending for the leaseby the Milwaukee of the Northern- Pa-
cific's tracks from this city to Duluth.
The agreement; which has been partially
entered into by President'Mellen," of the
Northern Pacific, and President .Eriirig-,'
involves the use of the tracks for bo:h
freight and \u25a0 passenger . purposes, and it
is vexpected that the deal will bo con-
summated before Mr. Erling leaves the .
city tomorrow for Chicago.

Upon his departure the last time Pres- -ident Erling was in the city, the state-
ment gained circulation that a deal had
been effected v,for the freight traffic, but
this was '.'denied by President Mwl.en;
who stated then .that : there . was .. posi-
tively no transaction . completed. While J

there may/be a possibility of the trans- -.?
action., not being completed today, a
prominent official of the Northern Pacific
stated ito-; a Globe reporter, yesterday.:
that • but one or . two minor details \u25a0 were
lacking to \u25a0 make . the agreement perfect,
and that there was every .likelihood .of
there being satisfactorily attended to to-
day. \u25a0' : • •

.«_

BOER WAR HAS COLLAP2D
MILITARY ATTACHES WITH KHU,

GEB'S AR3IY NOW UNATTACHED.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 12.—The follow-

ing dispatch has been - received -by " the*"war department;fromt the United States
army-officer, who acompanied the Boers
in their campaign as military observer: r

"Lourenzo Marques. c Events •• have: re-quired ; the 'departure \u25a0 of the 'i attaches -to '
Transvaal. Request instructions.,

; I----- —"Reichmann." - -\u25a0

i This message -is ; interpreted -at ' the jde- "C ~f.partment to mean the complete collapse .
of the Boer resistance to England. Ca.pt. :• "

Reichmann has \u25a0 been : cabled permission to -
start at once for the..United States.

LONDON, ;' Sept. , 12.—The flight of Pres-
ident Kruger from what is now designated S";-
--as the Vail '•< River \u25a0 Colony nd;his '. a"V*ival
last: night at Lourenzo Marques,as cabled
to the : Associated -Press this morning, Hatli
regarded here :as r indicative of *an =:early>\u25a0>\u25a0
end of the hostilities In\ South Africa. -
'-- Significant-also, although it is uncon-
firmed,"ls^ the announcement that Gen. '_-...
Botha, the Boer commander-in-chlof, Is l-'Jit. making overtures to *surrender, -a*>d '\u25a0'\u25a0 the ':>
question whether the Burghers will now
follow the fusual course of beaten armies i i
and lay \down , their \u25a0 arms or inormally de- y%M
clare In favor of guerialla warfare must
bo speedily settled. It is, however, sbe-S*?^-
lieved here that President Kruger's action ;

idfeprivesj tho vBoers of their, main pretext
for remaining in the field.

\u25a0''&--*•\u25a0 \~^>j/ Jaw -^°
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